Vocabulary words in Lucky by Alice Sebold
(in order of appearance)

Intro. Amphitheater
dismembered
ramification
p. 5 righteous
p. 6 stagger
babbling
articulate (v.)
p. 7 indiscriminate
pursed (v.)
p. 8 cardigan
oxford-cloth
p. 9 acute (also on p. 75, 169)
p. 10 taunts
p. 11 acrid
flaccid
nauseating
p. 12 revealer
remorse
p. 13 nuance (also on p. 53, 143)
redemption
petrified
p. 16 gurney
avert
p. 18 wince
p. 19 harried
p. 20 diminished
benign
lattice work
p. 21 disintegrated
savvy
p. 22 intricate
paisley
embroidered
groggy
coed
p. 23 composite
candid
un enticing
p. 24 affidavit
p. 25 taboo
“save face”
p. 26 concession
p. 28 down (as in “down jacket”)
mar
kilt
p. 29 stance
p. 31 reprimand
chastened
fathom (v.)
p. 32 gist
vested interest

amorphous

beckoned

inevitably

aura

ravaged

scavenge

dissuade

charred

livid

chorizo

pompous

acclimated

nondescript

indistinguishable

incipient

akin to (also on p. 68)

helter-skelter

contrive

“the jig was up”

condescendingly

histrionic

unwitting

adamant

sans (French)

wily

clandestine

raucous

disgruntled

recompense

molten

pewter

obsolete

sequined

charismatically

traipsing

infatuated

candelabra

hansom cab

implore

save (prep.) (also on p. 94 & 211)

fitfully

dissipate (also on p. 117)

bawdy

precipice (also on p. 65)

dank

menace

bellow

cull

tentatively

pithy
p. 59 contention
ostracize

p. 60 complicity
   cynical (also on p. 114)
curly
vigilant
pretense
repulsion
p. 61 amiable
dote on
p. 62 privy to
p. 64 insolence
tassels
skepticism
hypocrisy
p. 65 covet
shar-pei
aristocratic
p. 68 feisty
p. 69 flounce
coy
giddy
buoyant
fray
p. 70 preposterous
p. 71 scrutiny (also on p. 210; scrutinize on p. 73, 101)
disdain
deride
catalyze
p. 74 supercilious
p. 75 acutely
reticent
salient
privy
protracted
stoic
taciturn
p. 76 precedent
p. 77 scrimp
aesthetic
batik
muumuu
inhibited
p. 78 adamant
parlance
quaint

p. 79 conjecture
linear
repulsed
latter

p. 80 tainted
cinch
oppressive

p. 81 mangy
monolith
crony
feign (also on p. 97)
elated

p. 82 repressed
proximity
regaled
imbue (+ with)
crestfallen
interminable (also on p. 216)
tapioca

incensed
atrophied
p. 83 apoplectic
p. 84 quad
dischheartened
requisite
ludicrous
p. 91 caliber
moniker
p. 92 incessantly
traversed

p. 93 indelible
a capella
timorous
rapt

p. 94 elated
naively
emboldened
villanelle
p. 95 sestina
despond
rile
goatee
preternaturally

p. 96 muddled
albatross
sequined

p. 97 buoyed
riveted
infuriated
p. 98 prescient
p. 100 faltering

p. 101
composure
brusque
p. 104

attuned
waver
p. 106

resound
recourse

wary
sanctified
p. 107

accentuate
squabble
p. 108

agility
wince
p. 109

futile (also on p. 203)
catalyst
p. 111

flyleaf
fruitless
p. 113
to no avail
p. 114

“shoo-in”
tentatively
lilt
drawl
zany
grimace
p. 115

perforate
dismayed (also on p. 211)
cajole
serology
fiamboyant
staccato
mettle
p. 117

bout
diva
Zen
deflected
p. 118

consensual
p. 119

enunciate
p. 120

fetid
unkempt
tact
mettle
p. 123
deft
p. 124
savor
p. 125
wherewithal
p. 126

seething
sneer
p. 127

ruse
stipulate
p. 129
philodendrons
p. 130
ornery
proximity
intoned
conjugation
p. 132
fretted
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p. 133 amiable
intimate
blindside

p. 134 dismal
nil
emaciate
waif

p. 137 reprimand (also on p. 157)

p. 138 impulsive
rashly
burly
gritty
extraction (also on p. 138 & 141)

p. 140 unconscionable
p. 141 alienating
assiduous

p. 142 terraced
affixed
ascended
enunciate
winced

p. 144 hymen
accentuate
placating
“perp”
mace

p. 145 extenuating
disoriented
disconcerted
skeptical

p. 147 unfurling
p. 148 sever
p. 149 tainted
imminent

p. 150 “up to snuff”
sonnet
extroverted
pristine
chastely
semantics
subvert

p. 151 shoddy
p. 152 despise
dismal
fabricated
protracted

p. 153 promiscuity (also on p. 155)
offhand
p. 155 bravado
p. 156 sheepishly
scrawnier
p. 159 paraphernalia
magna cum laude (Latin)
flaunted
p. 160 parable
p. 161 fretted
peeved
dialect
awe
respective

p. 162 blissful
penchant for
cede
ebullient
p. 163 mortarboard
demeanor
vehement
doozy
marquee
earnestly
p. 166 impotency
sadistic
p. 167 inclusion
p. 168 “superficials”
p. 172 bailiff
minute
p. 177 moot
circumspect
p. 180 contempt
condone
p. 181 accosted
p. 182 parry
p. 183 bemused
insinuation
p. 184 falter
altercation
hula
dissipate
in sync
p. 189 excruciatingly
belligerent
grandstanding
p. 191 chronological
p. 193 benevolent
p. 194 snide
savored
p. 197 chronologically
p. 199 arduous
genteel
p. 200 remanded
p. 201 bolster
p. 202 taunt
p. 203 ostracize
ponder
p. 204 independent study
solace
p. 206 guffaw
machismo (shortened form, “macho, is on p. 224)
p. 207 giddy
ardent
diva
p. 209 habitué
speculum
pilfer

p. 210 shaman
occult
garnered
scrutiny
wryly
tryst
earnestness
riff
p. 211 feminist
kohl
searing
distort
p. 213 scrupulously (also on p. 230)
cleaving
p. 215 foyer
disheveled
clones
p. 216 gurney
p. 217 plodding
p. 218 bungee cord
p. 222 begat
p. 224 macho
p. 226 inevitable
incredulous
p. 228 sporadic
emaciated
loping
waft
p. 229 maim
p. 231 mimosa
posh
p. 233 beseech
articulate
decathlete
trill
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